
pure liquid 
SKIN STUDIO

Menu of Services

Hours
Tuesday - Saturday

9am – 5pm

Later Appointments Available 
By Request

Book Online at

www.pureliquidskinstudio.com

or on Facebook

Abdomen   $20 and up
Back    $50 and up
Bikini    $40 and up
Bikini & Brow    $60 and up
Brazilian Bikini   $50 and up
Brazilian & Underarm Wax  $60 and up
Brow     $20 and up
Brow Tweezing   $25 and up
Brow and Lip   $25 and up
Brow, Lip and Chin  $30 and up
Chest    $50 and up
Chest & Back   $100 and up
Chin    $10 and up
Ear    $15 and up
Feet    $10 and up
Full Arm    $40 and up
Full Face   $35 and up
Full Leg & Bikini   $90 and up
Half Arm   $35 and up
Hands    $10 and up
Lip    $10 and up
Lower Leg   $40 and up
Lower Leg & Brazilian  $75 and up
Lower Leg & Bikini Wax   $65 and up
Neck    $20 and up
Nose    $20 and up
Underarm   $20 and up
Upper Leg & Brazilian  $70 and up

Brow Tint   $20 and up
Lash Tint    $40 and up
Brow and Lash Tint  $55 and up
Ear Candling   $65

Waxing Services

Specialty Services

Prices are subject to change without notice.

Services will be charged fully for appointments 
not canceled a minimum of 12 hours before 

scheduled treatment. 

PL

Waxing
Facials

Body Treatments 
Retail Boutique 

2411 W. Horizon Ridge Parkway
Suite 120

Henderson, Nevada 89052

702.228.1110

www.pureliquidskinstudio.com

SKIN STUDIO

PL



The Pure Liquid Classic
As it was intended
The basis of all our facials. A thorough analysis  
of you skin is performed by one of our 
professional aestheticians to determine your 
skin care needs. Extractions, a relaxing face, 
neck and shoulder massage followed by a 
hydrating cream mask completes this 
fabulous treatment. This facial is excellent for 
all skin types.
__Total Time: 60 minutes _Price: $80

Microlift Facial
Rejuvenate, tone and lift your skin
The de-aging benefits of this facial begin with 
delivery of a microcurrent, (a low level, safe 
and soothing electrotherapy) to the contours 
of the face. In combination with the 
cleansing, exfoliation and deep hydration of 
a Pure Liquid Classic facial, the results are 
phenomenal.
__Total Time: 75 minutes _Price: $140 
__Total Time: 30 minutes _Price: $65 (treatment  
only)

The Elements of 4
Rebalance, Hydrate, Detox and Clarify
This unique Four Layer Facial treatment utilizes 
the natural and therapeutic properties of the 
sea. This enhanced Classic Facial is excellent 
for all skin types.
Element One: Softens lines, adds moisture and 
rebalances the skin. Element Two: Hydrates 
and improves circulation. Element Three: 
Eliminates toxins, nourishes and soothes the 
skin Element Four: Improves skin tone and 
creates even skin color.
__Total Time: 60 minutes _Price: $115

Gentlemen’s Facial
Skin care designed just for him
This is a customized Classic Facial for his 
special skin care needs. We address sensitivity  
due to shaving, pollution, fatigue and stress. 
After this treatment his skin will feel clean, 
smooth, refreshed and renewed.
__Total Time: 60 minutes _Price: $80

Problem Skin
No problem solution
When the skin requires special attention from 
conditions such as acne, discoloration, clogged 
pores, excessive oily skin or dry skin, we can 
customize a facial to meet your particular skin care 
needs. Your skin will be rebalanced and 
remineralized leaving you with a clean and radiant 
complexion. We will also prescribe a home-care 
regimen to promote healthy skin based on your 
individual needs.
__Total Time: 60 minutes _Price: $95

Back View Facial
Cleanse and Calm
The most neglected part of the body gets special 
attention with its own treatment. Exfoliation followed 
by extraction or sacred stone stress relief makes this 
a purely perfect treatment. Ideal for problem skin or 
skin that just needs some pampering to create a 
truly great “back view”.
__Total Time: 60 minutes _Price: $85

Enzyme Performing Mask
This non-acidic natural biological treatment is 
suitable for all skin types, producing immediate and 
spectacular results by removing dead cell 
accumulations. Skin is retexturized, fine lines are 
smoothed and post acne scars are less visible. A 
series of six treatments is recommended for best 
results.
__Price: $65 Stand Alone Treatment _$125 with 
Facial 
_$95 with Extraction Only

Body Glow
An exfoliation dream
Feed your senses with this indulgent treat. Featuring 
a custom blended exfoliation scrub (sugar or salt) 
that gently removes the build up of dead cells 
followed by a decadent application of oils and 
creams uniquely suited to your skin type. This 
treatment leaves your skin soft, silky and glowing.
__Total Time: 45 minutes _Price: $60

Hydrating Body Wrap
The ultimate relaxation
Your skin is gently exfoliated and smoothed over 
with warm exotic oils and butters containing 
essential vitamins and anti-oxidants custom 
blended for your pleasure. While you are 
cocooned in warm covers, a mini stone facial 
coaxes your body into deep relaxation.
__Total Time: 90 minutes _Price: $150

Seaweed Detox Wrap
Cleanses and purifies
Brown seaweeds blended for their detoxifying 
action are mixed into a fine paste and applied 
to the entire body. The skin absorbs active 
elements which aid in eliminating toxins. After a 
replenishing shower, a specialized combination 
of cooling moisturizers is applied to your newly 
purified and restored body.
__Total Time: 60 minutes _Price: $120

Self Heating Mud Pack
Deep tissue detox
Originally designed for use by physical therapists 
on patients with severe injuries or suffering from 
extreme pain, self-heating mud can be used as 
a full body wrap or as spot treatment for areas 
needing special attention.  
__Total Time: Varies _Price: $40 - $200

Sacred Stone Therapy
Relax and renew
Indulge yourself in this healing ritual. Warm and 
smooth stones are placed on key areas of the 
body following the gentle application of exotic 
warmed oils to the skin. Tension is released, 
balance is restored and the flow of positive 
energy throughout the body increases as the 
warm stones gently encourage sore muscles to 
relax and surrender to the healing properties of 
the stones.
__Total Time: 60 Minutes _Price: $120

*All body treatments can be customized for you by 
adding hot or cold stones, aromatics or self-heating 
mud at an additional fee.

* All facials and body treatments can be purchased as 
a six treatment package for the price of five

Facial Treatments

Body Treatments


